
Dudley Volunteer Awards 2016 
Nominee: Harry Gibbons & George Langford ID No:  086 

Volunteers with [if applicable]: 1st Coseley Scout Group 

Years volunteering Age 
Individual/Group 

Award 
Proposed Category 

3 19 Individual 
Young Volunteer 

Award 

Volunteering Activity: 

Assistant Scout Leaders. 

Reason for nomination: 

I would like to nominate two young men who over the last 2 years have excelled in 

their role. Both lads have been part of 1st Coseley Scout Group for quite a number of 

years however when they turned 18 both have joined the leadership team at our 

group. Both have performed above and beyond our expectations. In this day of 

young people getting a bad reputation for being selfish and only thinking of 

themselves these two do not conform. They are both very involved in running the 

Scout section of our group but they also help in other sections where they see a 

need. Both lads are assistant Scout Leaders at our group and since the day they took 

on the role they have been amazing, they have worked on their own initiative and 

have planned a number of activities and events for our young people. They have 

planned sleepovers at our headquarters which were very successful giving a night’s 

away experience for 20 young people. They plan a lot of the weekly activities that 

the scouts take part in. 

 

In recent weeks they took 10 Scouts and Explorer Scouts on a week camp to North 

Devon where our young people did activities such as Cycling the Tarka Trail, hiking 

along the coastal path, a day at Splash Down water park and Coastal rafting. To do 

this camp they had to give up a week of their own time. Before going to camp they 

were both involved in planning and booking the activities. On camp they had the 

responsibility of looking after our young people which is a huge responsibility for 

anyone let alone these young lads. Before going to camp we needed to raise extra 

funds to allow us to do some of the activities as they were expensive. Again these 

lads stepped up to the mark. Harry arranged for us to have a bucket collection in the 

Co-op Sedgley, on the day the lads along with other members of the group turned 

up and raised over £900 which was fantastic. This allowed us to give kids in the 

Coseley area an experience they might never have had. 

 

Over the last weekend they came to another bucket collection at Asda Great Bridge 

which has now allowed us to buy new tents so that we can continue to give Scouts a 

camping experience. 

 

This week both lads along with some other new leaders have planned a night’s away 

experience for our young people. They are taking our Scouts to Cosford Aerospace 

Museum then sleeping over at the Scout Hut. During the day they are running a 

programme which will allow the scouts to gain an air interest badge.  

 

These two lads are passing on the knowledge that they have gained in the years they 

have been Scouts down to Scouts that are only a few years younger than themselves. 

Both young men are mature beyond their years and both well deserve recognition for 

all they do selflessly. Both these lads are a shining example to other young people 

and you could not wish for better role models. 

 


